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Season 2, Episode 4
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Losing Your Appeal



Augustus Hill's court appeal is denied, despite the efforts of Said, who has better luck getting Poet's poems published. Meanwhile, O'Reily survives his lumpectomy, and now focuses his attention on Dr. Nathan. Trying to cut a deal after killing an Aryan inmate, Richie Hanlon is forced instead to admit to a murder he didn't commit. Schibetta offers Alvarez a piece of his drug biz in exchange for killing Adebisi. Beecher is forced to meet with the judge who sentenced him; it appears she has a guilty conscience. Beecher's new roommate, Chris Keller, seems to hate Aryans as much as Beecher but appearances can be misleading.
Quest roles:
Terry Serpico, Jordan Lage, Chuck Zito, Austin Pendleton, Elaine Stritch, Bill Fagerbakke, Otto Sanchez, Danton Stone


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
3 August 1998, 22:00
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